Reading School

Teacher of Philosophy & Theology
Dear Colleague,

Thank you for your interest in Reading School and in our vacancy for the role of Teacher of Philosophy & Theology. This is an exciting opportunity to join a fantastic community, to work in a beautiful setting and to shape the outlook and worldview of some of the world’s brightest and most curious young men.

When Reading School was founded in 1125 it was within a religious institution and religious faith has had a sustained impact on the values and vision of the school in every stage of its history. Over the intervening centuries a great deal has changed in the religious and spiritual landscape. The Protestant Reformation, the Church of England, non-conformity, puritanism, atheism and increasing diversity within society have changed the shape of the world as well as the School. The School was a Benedictine foundation at its inception the school now welcomes members of all faiths and of none. Our Theology & Philosophy department therefore serves a diverse, inclusive and thoroughly modern community, providing ethical, existential and academic challenge. The Department is a crucial part of our commitment to being a world-leading institution and exists to support the School’s mission of developing academic excellence and building good men, or as this goal is expressed in the School’s bidding prayer, to promote “Growth in Godliness and sound learning.” We believe that outstanding teaching of Religious Studies, Theology & Philosophy is essential to the formation of our students. Under your leadership we want them to question their own world views, to develop deep-reasoning for their own beliefs and to grow in their empathy and understanding regarding the views of others.

One of the key aspects of our approach to education is the promise of a wide ranging, innovative quality co-curricular programme which enables students and staff to flourish. We believe that our students are more than ‘brains on legs’ and that education is much more than qualification. Theological questioning and Philosophical reasoning are fundamental to the breadth of education that we aim to create. Our morning Chapel services, philosophy club, Muslim Prayer Society and Christian Union all support the work of the Theology & Philosophy department and there is potential for even greater synergy.

Our current structure enables all students to study Religious Studies, Theology & Philosophy for one lesson per week until the end of Year 11, with many students achieving AS Philosophy qualifications, and others completing GCSE short courses. From September 2020 the Theology, Philosophy & Ethics Department will also have oversight of our ‘Floreat’ programme, which provides students with room to grow in character, virtue and soft-skills. Consequently we need to increase capacity for Philosophy and Theology teaching and are looking for a candidate who can inspire awe and wonder, engage students in life’s biggest questions and who possesses sufficient academic depth to enjoy teaching Religious Studies or Philosophy up to A-Level.

Reading School enjoys outstanding global connections, receiving visits from partner schools in Kenya China, Australia and New Zealand. We are proud of the number of our alumni studying Philosophy and related subjects in Oxbridge and other leading Universities and of the foundations that underpin the futures of our thinkers, our leaders, our clergy and our politicians. We consider theology and philosophy to be essential for all our students and colleagues hold the value of the department in high regard.

Reading School aspires to provide the best opportunities for students and staff. We aim to develop a holistic approach to education as encapsulated in our desire for ‘Academic Excellence and Building Good Men’, underpinned by our core values of Excellence, Integrity, Leadership and Community. Whilst every school may be clear about its values, we measure ourselves on how well we turn these values into behaviours and actions and hope to appoint an inspiring individual who can shape the future of Theology & Philosophy at Reading School. This role is one of the most important in the school. Pre-visits are welcomed and encouraged and we very much look forward to meeting you.

Yours sincerely,

Mr AM Robson,
Headmaster
WHAT WE CAN OFFER YOU:

- Opportunities to grow and develop within your role
- Highly motivated students who are committed to their own learning
- A range of co-curricular Theology & Philosophy related clubs run by our staff
- A growing department with a track record of world class teaching and results
- A supportive, proactive and knowledgeable governing body
- Outstanding CPD opportunities including time to visit other Schools
- A range of international partnerships for co-curricular activities or personal development including China, Denmark, Kenya and New Zealand.
- A committed parent body, The Reading School Parents’ Association who fundraise generously every year to give the school access to good-quality resources.
- Generous holidays and a Staff Absence policy which reflects strong staff attendance
- Employee Assistance Programme and flu vaccinations offered to all staff every year
- Generous pension contribution
- Use of Fitness Suite on site
- A school where you will be part of a community, where you can really make your mark and where you will feel valued

APPOINTMENT PROCESS AND HOW TO APPLY

Reading School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. The successful candidate must be willing to undergo an Enhanced DBS Disclosure.

Please complete the teaching staff application form and enclose a covering letter. Applications can be sent by email to: headspa@reading-school.co.uk or by post for the attention of the Headmaster, Mr AM Robson.

Closing Date for Application: Tuesday 24th March 2020

Interview Date: Tuesday 31st March 2020

Please address any enquiries to Miss Caroline Mole, Executive Assistant by email: headspa@reading-school.co.uk or by telephone: 0118 9015600.
INTRODUCTION TO READING SCHOOL

Combining a distinguished heritage, a positive reputation for outstanding academic achievement and a commitment to high standards of pastoral care, Reading School aims to provide a world class educational experience.

Reading School offers an exceptional all-round education enabling each student to realise his academic, cultural, sporting and human potential. A Selective Boys’ School, Reading School has five forms of entry and takes both day and boarding students. In November 2018, the school was ranked the top state school in the South East by the Sunday Times. There are currently 1082 students at Reading School of which 78 are boarders.
A RICH HISTORY AND A PROMISING FUTURE

Reading School has a rich history and we wish to build on our impressive past and current achievements and successfully realise the school’s ambitious development plans.

Founded in 1125 as part of Reading Abbey, Reading School is the tenth oldest school in England. In 1486 the school was refounded by Henry VII as a ‘Free Grammar School’. After the dissolution of Reading Abbey in 1539, the School fell under the control of the Corporation of Reading, its status being confirmed by Henry VIII in 1541. This was reconfirmed in the Royal Charter granted to the Corporation of Reading by Elizabeth I in 1560.

During the Civil War the School was used as a garrison by Royalist forces and in 1665 Parliament, forced out of London by the Great Plague, took over the school house.

The School was given a renewed lease of life with the passing of the Reading School Act in 1867 which clearly set out its administration and funding. The new buildings designed by Alfred Waterhouse were opened in 1871. The development of Reading School was strengthened following the 1944 Education Act and the school retained its selective status in 1973 after a petition signed by a third of all voters in Reading. February 2011 witnessed Reading School converting to Academy status. Since 2012, there have been improvements to examination results at both GCSE and A Level in addition to the development of a new Refectory, Computer Science facilities and 4 new Biology laboratories and 3 new Chemistry laboratories.

The whole school community is currently involved in the process of reviewing our mission, vision and values to ensure that the school’s 900th anniversary in 2025 sees the school as a world leading institution in every regard.
READING SCHOOL

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Our aim to be a World-Leading Institution is shaped by the central importance of academic achievement. We have an outstanding academic track record. Indeed, recent examination results have placed Reading School among the top five performing state schools in the country. In terms of its academic performance, the ‘free Grammar School’ competes strongly with independent schools costing up to £35,000 per year. For instance, in 2018, 92.44% of Year 13 students were awarded A*-B at A Level. Furthermore, at GCSE in 2018 87.7% of entries were grades 9-7 or A*-A, with 40.63% achieving Grade 9. In 2018, 33 students were offered places at Oxford and Cambridge Universities. Regularly, over 70% gained places at Russell Group Universities. A broad and balanced academic curriculum is one of Reading School’s greatest strengths. All students study separate science and a modern or ancient language at GCSE. From September 2016, all students have followed a three year KS4 and will be eligible for the English Baccalaureate. The large sixth form of over 350 students offers a wide range of subject combinations covering Maths, Sciences, Humanities, Languages and the Arts.

BEYOND THE CLASSROOM

Whilst academic excellence is important, Reading School also offers a fine all-round education designed to give each student an opportunity to fully explore his talents. The school offers an extensive extra-curricular programme and has an enviable reputation in Music. Students from Year 10 are able to participate in the Combined Cadet Force (CCF) and there is a thriving ‘Future Stories’ programme through which the School is able to share expertise and resources with Primary Schools.

Reading School is especially proud of the development of International Partnerships and since 2012 we have nurtured links with Schools in New Zealand, China, Australia, Kenya and Denmark.

The myriad of enrichment opportunities offered are only possible through the commitment of staff, support of parents and the generosity of the Reading Foundation and the Old Redingensians Association. Learning beyond the classroom, whether it be on a Geography Field Trip to the Azores or our flagship ‘Power to the 9s’ initiative, is a crucial component of the experience of Reading School. Co-Curricular activities complement and extend the experience of academic lessons.

We are fully committed to developing and extending opportunities for students.
PASTORAL CARE

Reading School prides itself on delivering high standards of pastoral care. Each student is a member of a House. Currently there are five houses: County, East, School, West and Laud.

In Year 7, each student has a Form Tutor who is also the Head of House. This system helps Heads of Houses to get to know all students.

The School offers an excellent personal development programme which focuses on nurturing integrity and character. This is supplemented by the work of the Chaplain, Learning Consultant and the Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator.

Therefore, it is true to say that at Reading School we believe in the development of the heart and the head.

BOARDING

Boarding is an integral part of the fabric and character of Reading School. The quality of the Boarding experience was judged to be ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted in February 2017. There are 76 weekly boarders from Years 7-13 in two boarding houses, East Wing and South House. Each House is led by an experienced Housemaster. As Reading School is a state school, boarders do not pay tuition fees.

ADMISSIONS

Students are admitted to the School at the age of 11 and are required to sit entrance examinations set by CEM. External qualified post-16 students are admitted to the Sixth Form.

Reading School is an academically selective, state school and is oversubscribed. The Governing Body are committed to encouraging increased social mobility through the ‘Future Stories’ project which seeks to encourage students from disadvantaged backgrounds to apply to sit the Entrance Test.

FACILITIES AND FINANCE

Situated near the centre of Reading, the School offers good facilities which have undergone improvement recently – a Refectory in 2012, new Computer Science laboratories in 2014, refurbished Lecture Theatre in 2014, Fitness Suite and in 2017 seven new Biology and Chemistry Laboratories.

The School has ambitious plans to develop the site, especially relating to Performing Arts, Sports and Sixth Form Facilities.

The School’s finances are sound and we have successfully increased funding streams by expanding pupil numbers and reaching out to the wider community and alumni network.
LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE

LEADERSHIP

The Headmaster is supported currently by the Senior Leadership Team comprising Deputy Headteacher, three Assistant Headteachers, the Finance Director, Chief Operating Officer and Executive Assistant. The senior leaders and middle leaders of the school are committed to ensuring that students flourish in every regard and there is full support for co-curricular initiatives and activities from every level of leadership at Reading School.

GOVERNANCE

As an Academy Trust, Reading School is a charitable company limited by guarantee under the overall authority of the Governing Body and the Headmaster. The school site is owned by a charitable trust, The Reading Foundation, established in 1986.

The Governing Body is chaired by Mr Robert Kenwrick and comprises 17 Governors who are Directors of the Reading School Academy Trust Company and is served by an excellent, experienced Clerk to the Governors. Every department has a link governor who acts as a listening ear and an advocate for departmental needs.